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(d) State. The term ‘‘state’’ includes 
the District of Columbia and the Terri-
tories and possessions. 

(e) State commission. The term ‘‘state 
commission’’ means the commission, 
board, or official (by whatever name 
designated) which under the laws of 
any state has regulatory jurisdiction 
with respect to intrastate operations of 
carriers. 

(f) Telecommunications. ‘‘Tele-
communications’’ means the trans-
mission, between or among points spec-
ified by the user, of information of the 
user’s choosing, without change in the 
form or content of the information as 
sent and received. 

(g) Telecommunications carrier. A 
‘‘telecommunications carrier’’ is any 
provider of telecommunications serv-
ices, except that such term does not in-
clude aggregators of telecommuni-
cations services (as defined in 47 U.S.C. 
226(a)(2)). 

(h) Telecommunications service. The 
term ‘‘telecommunications service’’ re-
fers to the offering of telecommuni-
cations for a fee directly to the public, 
or to such classes of users as to be ef-
fectively available directly to the pub-
lic, regardless of the facilities used. 

(i) Service provider. The term ‘‘service 
provider’’ refers to a telecommuni-
cations carrier or other entity that re-
ceives numbering resources from the 
NANPA, a Pooling Administrator or a 
telecommunications carrier for the 
purpose of providing or establishing 
telecommunications service. 

[61 FR 47353, Sept. 6, 1996, as amended at 65 
FR 37707, June 16, 2000; 71 FR 65750, Nov. 9, 
2006] 

Subpart B—Administration 

SOURCE: 61 FR 47353, Sept. 6, 1996, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 52.7 Definitions. 
As used in this subpart: 
(a) Area code or numbering plan area 

(NPA). The term ‘‘area code or num-
bering plan area’’ refers to the first 
three digits (NXX) of a ten-digit tele-
phone number in the form NXX-NXX- 
XXXX, where N represents any one of 
the numbers 2 through 9 and X rep-
resents any one of the numbers 0 
through 9. 

(b) Area code relief. The term ‘‘area 
code relief’’ refers to the process by 
which central office codes are made 
available when there are few or no un-
assigned central office codes remaining 
in an existing area code and a new area 
code is introduced. Area code relief in-
cludes planning for area code ‘‘jeop-
ardy,’’ which is a situation where cen-
tral office codes may become exhausted 
before an area code relief plan can be 
implemented. 

(c) Central office (CO) code. The term 
‘‘central office code’’ refers to the sec-
ond three digits (NXX) of a ten-digit 
telephone number in the form NXX- 
NXX-XXXX, where N represents any 
one of the numbers 2 through 9 and X 
represents any one of the numbers 0 
through 9. 

(d) Central office (CO) code adminis-
trator. The term ‘‘central office code 
administrator’’ refers to the entity or 
entities responsible for managing cen-
tral office codes in each area code. 

(e) North American Numbering Plan 
Administrator (NANPA). The term 
‘‘North American Numbering Plan Ad-
ministrator’’ refers to the entity or en-
tities responsible for managing the 
NANP. 

(f) Billing and Collection Agent. The 
term ‘‘Billing & Collection Agent’’ 
(‘‘B&C Agent’’) refers to the entity re-
sponsible for the collection of funds to 
support numbering administration for 
telecommunications services from the 
United States telecommunications in-
dustry and NANP member countries. 

(g) Pooling Administrator (PA). The 
term ‘‘Pooling Administrator’’ refers 
to the entity or entities responsible for 
administering a thousands-block num-
ber pool. 

(h) Contamination. Contamination oc-
curs when at least one telephone num-
ber within a block of telephone num-
bers is not available for assignment to 
end users or customers. For purposes of 
this provision, a telephone number is 
‘‘not available for assignment’’ if it is 
classified as administrative, aging, as-
signed, intermediate, or reserved as de-
fined in § 52.15(f)(1). 

(i) Donation. The term ‘‘donation’’ re-
fers to the process by which carriers 
are required to contribute telephone 
numbers to a thousands-block number 
pool. 
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(j) Inventory. The term ‘‘inventory’’ 
refers to all telephone numbers distrib-
uted, assigned or allocated: 

(1) To a service provider; or 
(2) To a pooling administrator for the 

purpose of establishing or maintaining 
a thousands-block number pool. 

[61 FR 47353, Sept. 6, 1996, as amended at 62 
FR 55180, Oct. 23, 1997; 65 FR 37707, June 16, 
2000] 

§ 52.9 General requirements. 
(a) To ensure that telecommuni-

cations numbers are made available on 
an equitable basis, the administration 
of telecommunications numbers shall, 
in addition to the specific require-
ments set forth in this subpart: 

(1) Facilitate entry into the tele-
communications marketplace by mak-
ing telecommunications numbering re-
sources available on an efficient, time-
ly basis to telecommunications car-
riers; 

(2) Not unduly favor or disfavor any 
particular telecommunications indus-
try segment or group of telecommuni-
cations consumers; and 

(3) Not unduly favor one tele-
communications technology over an-
other. 

(b) If the Commission delegates any 
telecommunications numbering admin-
istration functions to any State or 
other entity pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 
251(e)(1), such State or entity shall per-
form these functions in a manner con-
sistent with this part. 

§ 52.11 North American Numbering 
Council. 

The duties of the North American 
Numbering Council (NANC), may in-
clude, but are not limited to: 

(a) Advising the Commission on pol-
icy matters relating to the administra-
tion of the NANP in the United States; 

(b) Making recommendations, 
reached through consensus, that foster 
efficient and impartial number admin-
istration; 

(c) Initially resolving disputes, 
through consensus, that foster efficient 
and impartial number administration 
in the United States by adopting and 
utilizing dispute resolution procedures 
that provide disputants, regulators, 
and the public notice of the matters at 
issue, a reasonable opportunity to 

make oral and written presentations, a 
reasoned recommended solution, and a 
written report summarizing the rec-
ommendation and the reasons there-
fore; 

(d) [Reserved] 
(e) Recommending to the Commis-

sion an appropriate mechanism for re-
covering the costs of NANP adminis-
tration in the United States, con-
sistent with § 52.17; 

(f) Carrying out the duties described 
in § 52.25; and 

(g) Carrying out this part as directed 
by the Commission; 

(h) Monitoring the performance of 
the NANPA and the B&C Agent on at 
least an annual basis; and 

(i) Implementing, at the direction of 
the Commission, any action necessary 
to correct identified problems with the 
performance of the NANPA and the 
B&C Agent, as deemed necessary. 

[61 FR 47353, Sept. 6, 1996, as amended at 62 
FR 55180, Oct. 23, 1997; 71 FR 65750, Nov. 9, 
2006] 

§ 52.12 North American Numbering 
Plan Administrator and B&C Agent. 

The North American Numbering Plan 
Administrator (‘‘NANPA’’) and the as-
sociated ‘‘B&C Agent’’ will conduct 
their respective operations in accord-
ance with this section. The NANPA and 
the B&C Agent will conduct their re-
spective operations with oversight 
from the Federal Communications 
Commission (the ‘‘Commission’’) and 
with recommendations from the North 
American Numbering Council 
(‘‘NANC’’). 

(a)(1) Neutrality. The NANPA and the 
B&C Agent shall be non-governmental 
entities that are impartial and not 
aligned with any particular tele-
communication industry segment. Ac-
cordingly, while conducting their re-
spective operations under this section, 
the NANPA and B&C Agent shall en-
sure that they comply with the fol-
lowing neutrality criteria: 

(i) The NANPA and B&C Agent may 
not be an affiliate of any telecommuni-
cations service provider(s) as defined in 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996, or 
an affiliate of any interconnected VoIP 
provider as that term is defined in 
§ 52.21(h). ‘‘Affiliate’’ is a person who 
controls, is controlled by, or is under 
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